
                                       daycare  

                  

 

name of owner 

name of pet 

breed 

telephone number 

email address 

 full home address 

emergency contact  

veterinarian number 

spayed or neutered circle one 

age 

is the animal good with chidlren?  yes/ no 

is the animal good with other dogs?  yes /no 

have they ever bit anyone?  yes/no 

is your pet house broken?  yes/no 

is your a pet a chewer?  yes/no 

does your pet have any wounds or cuts? yes/no 

i agree to having my pets picture taken? 

i agree to having my pets picture posted on the website. yes/no 

feeding schedual how much? 

how often? 

 would you like your dog to have  a bath?  yes/no 



bath prices are  $15 small $25 medium $30 large 

any medical conditions 

if on medication how much?   how often? 

can your pet jump fences?  yes/no  if yes  how high? 

is your pet a digger ? 

does your pet like to try to excape? 

does your pet have any seperation anxiety 

 

1.Signature on this document indicates that i have read and clearly understand all of its items. l i agree to the 

boarding / daycare of my animal for the price as stated i agree to the following. 

2. I will be responsible for the actions of my dog if it causes any damages whatsoever, including but not limited 

to damage or injury to other dogs or people or objects in the care of lincoln pet hotel. 

3. I understand that there are risks involved in having my dog cared for by a boarding facility. In the event of 

illness or injury , i authorize  lincoln pet hotel to take my dog /cat to the nearest vet considered  to be the 

most suitable for the lincoln pet hotel. i agree to pay all vet care required or advised, in the opinion of the vet, to 

the amount of $500. if the required care will exceed that amount i know that lincoln pet hotel will try to contact 

me at the telephone numbers  i have given in this waiver. if they can not reach me lincoln pet hotel is 

authorized to use thier best judgment in deciding wether to go ahead with anyform of treatment recomended 

by the vet whether the cost of such treatment exceeds $500 or otherwise i agree to pay for all such care. 

5. I understand that having my dog in the company of other dogs may involve risks regarding the contraction of 

illnesses. I understand  that even regular vaccinations can not completly guard against illness and desease, and 

that lincoln pet hotel can not in any way prevent, nor are they responsible for any illness that my dog might 

contract 

6. I understand that its common for some dogs to chew thier beds while at the kennel, some dogs do some dont. 

It does not mean your dog was not loved during thier stay. there will  be a charge of 10.00 for damages to 

bedding.  

7. I understand that dogs can have an undetectable illness prior to showing up and due to changes in thier 

environment may get diarrhea. lincoln pet hotel willl not be responsible for any vet bills after thier stay and will 

not be held responsible if it happens at the hotel. 

8. Even with the best supervision and best care some dogs may try to escape if the unforseen happends lincoln 

pet hotel will take all measures to get the dog back. If the unforseen happends and they chew thier way out 

from thier run, or play yard lincoln pet hotel will call the number listed above and will not be responsible for loss 

of pet or injury the dog may have received by attempting an escape. 

9.thank you for choosing the lincoln pet hotel  if you have any questions or concerns please dont hesitate to 



ask. your pet will be cared for and loved like one of my own. i look forward to seeing you again. 

 

pets owner signature                                                                               

 

          


